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ASI Family at the Dickinson County Fair

Sage Tokach with her horse, Dakota, which she rode and showed to qualify for the round robin.

Rogan Tokach won his class with his goat Tumnus

Sage Tokach – Round Robin Showmanship Champion

Fiona Tokach with her Champion Pony

(Photos: Mike Tokach)
ASI Family at the Pottawatomie County Fair

Allison Moser, Champion Open Class Meat Goat Doe

Justin Moser with his home-raised Champion Hereford Heifer

Ryan Moser, Reserve Champion First Year Woodworking (Thanks to project leader Gary Fike, Karol’s husband)

(Photos: Dan Moser)
James and Jenna DeRouchey showing their pigs “Wally” and “Shortcake”

Jenna and James DeRouchey showing their lambs “Browser” and “Peach”. (Tatum Brunkow [in blue] helping Jenna with her lamb.)

(Photos: Joel DeRouche)
The Fike children (Jackson, above...Grace, left... and Marshall, below) with their cattle at the Pottawatomie County Fair.
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